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Gilbert, 

Please see attached letter on behalf of the Oversight Committee
in reference to North Spur stabilization works. Original to
follow by mail. Please feel free to give me a call if you
wish to discuss. 

Kindest,

Paul

Paul Q. Carter

Executive Director – Muskrat Oversight Committee

Cabinet Secretariat, Executive Council

Government of Newfoundland and Labrador
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Newt~)1fdtand 
Labrador

Government of Newfoundland and labrador 

Executive Council

March 31, 2017
Mr. Gilbert Bennett 
Lower Churchill Management Corporation 
Corporate Office, 500 Columbus Drive 
P.O. Box 12800 
S1. John's, NL 
AIBOC9

Attention: Mr. Gilbert Bennett, Vice President

RE. North Spur Stability

Dear Mr. Bennett:

Please provide the Muskrat Falls Oversight Committee (the Committee):

1. copies of all of the Project's Engineer of Record (SNC-Lavalin) engineering stamped 
design documents for North Spur stabilization;

2. confirmation from SNC-Lavalin that all stabilization work completed to date on the 
North Spur has been in accordance with design requirements as per the requisite engineer 
stamped documents;

3. when complete, copies of SNC-Lavalin's engineering stamped as built documents for 
North Spur stabilization;

4. confirmation from Hatch that all recommendations originating from Hatch's 2014 "Cold 
Eye Review of Design and Technical Specifications, North Spur Stabilization Works" 
report have been appropriately documented and followed up on by Nalcor; and

5. confirmation from SNC-Lavalin and from Hatch that the North Spur design criteria 
stabilization work performed to date and dam safety management procedures and 
practices conform with applicable Canadian Dam Association (CDA) Dam Safety 
Guidelines.

Also attached is correspondence received by the Committee from David Vardy and Ronald 
Penney in which a "List of Issues" regarding stability of the North Spur is identified. Please 
ensure that Nalcor officials and your consultants (where appropriate) communicate with Mr. 
Vardy and Mr. Penney to respond to perceived concerns identified. Please copy the Committee on 
any written responses. The Committee will be responding to Mr. Vardy and Mr. Penney 
indicating that Nalcor will be communicating with them on these matters.

Please provide this information as expeditiously as possible. I will serve as the point of 
contact for the Committee on this matter. I am available to discuss if you require any further 
clarification at 729-3681.

P.O. BoK 8700, St. John's, NL, Canada AlB 4J6 t. 709.729.3681
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c. Stephen Pellerin, Lower Churchill Project

Si erely; 

 -1!vJ;::
Paul Carter 
Executive Director - 
Muskrat Falls Oversight 
Committee
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Attachment

Ronald Penney 

SL 101m's, NL

David Vard 

SUohn's, NL

January 16,2017 

BemCoffey 
Chair Muskrat Falls Oversight CommlUcc 
Clerk of the Executive Council 
Government of Newfoundland and Labrador 
Confederation Building. East Block 
Stjohn's, NL

DcatBem 

We are writing to you in your capacity as Chair of the Oversight Committee to request that you 
consider the atllcbcd list oflssues relating to the North Spur, complied by retired engineer Jim 
Gordon, in coillbontion with the undersigned and with other colleques. 
The North Spur is a hili I,OOOm long which comprises part of the natural d m at Muskrat Falls, a 
dam which Is both an advantage of the site, u well as its Achilles Heel. When the Muskrat 
reservoir is filled, this hill will form I natural dam cootalnina the reservoir. The hill consists of 
two layers of sand., and two la)'CB of quick clay, sloping downstream. on a deep foundation of 
quick clay, extendina down to far below tidewater. Quick clay Is similar to quicksand. It 

liquefies when disturbed or when it becomes saturated with waICr. There arc numerous quick 
clay slides on the North shOfC upstteam and downstream of MusIuat, including Ihrcc Iaqe slides 
on the downslJ'Cam slope oftbe North Spur. 

NALCOR Intends to increase these factors by flattening the slopes, adding a downstream berm, 
addina pump wells, plac:ing an upsll'eam impervious blanket to close off !he upper sand layer, 
and building a cut-offwall filled with an impervious rnaJeriaI to close offthc lower sand la)'Cr. 
This means that the two layers of quick clay will remain within the body of the dam. To our 
knowledge, quick clay has never before been used to form part of a dam strucllIJ'c, nor has a dam 
been built on a quick clay foundation. 
If the North Spur dam falls, there is a risk of Joss of lift: in Goose Bay and Happy Valley.lrthe 
North Spur fails, the Muskrat Hydro facility would be left high lind dry, and become a stranded 
asset. with a repair cost well over several billions. Power would be interrupted for several years. 
Since the design ofthc North Spur dam is without precedent, It Is Imperative to have the design 
reviewed by an independent panel of experts - a Review Board, 10 provide added assurancc that 
the design is saft:. 

. 

There has been no public forum for reviewing the North Spur and to test the rcscardt and 
remedial measures advanced by Nalcor's geo-technlcal experts. The engineering design work 
had not been completed when the joint panel undcnook its review so tbe panel could not tat tbe 
effectiveness ofthc remedial measures that have been taken since the panel's report of Aupst 
2011.
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When public health and safety are at issue such critJcallndcpendent assessment must be in public 
view. through a fully transparent proccss and conduc:ted by a panel of gco-tcchnlcal experts. It 
must be fully independent of the proponents and its engineering consultants. The Mprccautlonazy 
principle" requires that when a project imposes a potential risk to the public and the 
environment, and there 15 no demonstrated scientifIC consensus to refute such risk, then the 
proponent must provide evidence that thc project will not be harmful. This Ipplics In particular 
where extensive scientific knowledge on the maltCr is lacking. There Is . socill responsibility to 
protect the public fi'om exposure to hann. The exercise of the principle caUs for fUrther scientifIC 
n:scan::h and Inquiry to provide sound evidence that no hann will result. . 

I am sure you sbarc our concern that every measure possible must be taken to reduce risk. 
following the precautionary principle. even if it leads to an excess of caution over incaution by 
the project proponent Not only is a huge financial investment at s1ake but, more Importantly, 
failure of the dam has the potential to place people and communities at risk. through life.. 

threalenlng unpredictable events! Better to err on the side of safety, when lives are in the 
balancel 

We have been told that Nalcor has mltlpled all the risks and that we should trust Nalcor to do 
&he ript thing. Is there any basis on which the public can have trust that Nalcor hIS left no stone 
untumed in its quest to maximize public safely and to minimize the risk of a devastating dam 
failure or earth slide? Sadly we do not think there is! 

We are all familiar with the CFgious cost overruns which have increased estimated project cost 
from $6.2 billion in 2011 to SI 1.7 billion In 2017. We are all familiar with the delay for full 
power &om 2017 In the second quancr of2020. 

We are all familiar with egregious lapses In qualily control on this project. including the leaking 
coffer dam. the: "popped" transmission stnnd and the collapsin. COfIcrdC cribbing. These lapses, 
and others, make it clear that quality control has been weak and, furthermore, that Nalcor is not 
capable of being Its own project manager. 
The performance orNalc:or Is far from exemplary and provides no basis for trust that cvCf)'thing 
has been c:xec:utcd in accordance with the highest quality standards. It is riot clear to us that the 
new CEO has instigated a "root and bnInCh" transronnatlon which will make Nalcor more opcR. 
transparent and accountable. From the outside there Is little evidence of structural ~ oIbcr 
than the separation of gcnmtlon Iiom transmission. and little change in senior personnel. In our 
opinion major changes In $U\ldure and senior personnel are essential. We are disappointed that 
the new CEO has chosen not to inltiltc an independent revicw of the design plan for remediation. 
We believc government must undertake such an independent review and dJat it should be 
cxpcdilM. 
The undersianed wrote to your predecessor. Julia Mullaly, and In the Deputy Minister of 
Environment and Conservation, Jamie ChippeU, on November 22, 2014, providing a copy of the 
PowerPolnt pmentation made by Dr. Stig Bemander at the LSPU Hall on October 30,2014.

In our covering IcUcr we made the following statements:

1
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If Dr, Benumdcr I.~ e()~1 and lite right engi/leering reseurch and U'I-'lVcilllcJ mfllgclli n 
mctl.f1Ires arc Iml I/Iltkrtokcl/. Ql.1'umitlg Ihal mil;gtllillll L'" Cl'l!n po.trihle. Ihe risb af a 
cala.ftrophic fui/llrl! of Ihe North Spllr. wl,{e"  /JC/m  IIIf los,r of tIle projecl amI dpII'ILfIrr:am 
jloocfi,1g. arc slgnljicolIl.

The Jo;", Em'ircmmmtnll'lItwJ ClJl/cltllkJ Ihal the Ion (if till! Muskral Fall.r dam ....nllld fe.rullinl 
tIle "inllnda/iOt'" of Mild lAke and lire lower part (if Happy l'alJeJ' Goose Bay, wUIt nnl)' 11..0 
hOllrs of 'lOI Ct!. call.ring Immettle propert)' damage. Two bOllrs' noll~ would not prol'ide 
sJlfficient lime to e\'ocuale 01/ thv.Yc u'//O wauld he itltlre path oj olrall ofll'atcr and tllen' lI'allld 
1f~1J' be loss of lift.

lfll'c wcre in )'fl/lr plu/tlon we would lI'anltt) knot!' 11K/I we took ullncce.fsClI)' ttlCamfY!.f to ellsure 
Illal 111/: rLflc.f of SItch an cl'Cntuolity arc reduced 10 ,lte eo"lenl po.ulble mil/urge )VII h011t to 
UCTC/:rr: .lvllr rr:.l[1OIlJibililies by l,'f:lfing Ihe best  ltdepell cltl mMce pO-,s/ble. 
The attached list provides a compelling C3Se for the appointment of such n review panel 
independent of Nnlcor. It delineates the risks which remain outstanding and complements the 
work done b)' Dr, Stig Bernander. whose most recent re5C3I'C1l has been presented to the Public 
Utilities Board and can be vic:wed Ilt 

hltnillw\~w,!lu ,nl, n!pp[!lic:ltion! lI"landln!el'Conn  tedS"lem'nMsclwllfcbronQlogjcall\' grandr 
i verl;eeper.nhp . 

Jim Gordon concludes os follows: Ills essential tl/at the dnm design ht ~';/!wed by Q panel ul 
gerltl!cl",lcal e.q1erlG. 11 is not 100 Illtl! 10 llnderlake sucl, n revleK', slnu Ill" cI,altg  tv.lllting 
Irom tl,e r(!llltw CDI' 3111/1 M bllilt. q Ihere a~ ntl cl/allgl!.'i requi tl, II,en Ihere is lI,e added 
USSllrllllce Ihnt the dam is safe. 
An indc:pc:ndcnt review of the gco--technical research and remediation for the North Spur should 
be cmbrnccd openly lIS 11 prudent course of llCtion. This review ~hould be initiall:d by 
government. given Nalcor's defens \'C: posrure IIl\d its failure to take action on its own. 

The undersigned \~outd bt: pleased 10 mtet with you to discU5S this malter. We lliso recommend 
that )'Ou invite Jim Gordon to meet witb your committee to explore his concerns, along with 
options 10 deal with this major problem. 
You arc now the most senior omcilll in the government. Because of our own personal experience 
we know wbat lin immense responsibility that is. You have both the oppor1unit)' and the 
responsibility to recommend that government tnkc the prudent steps we suggest. We look 
forward to your rc:sponsc:.

Respectrull~', 
3........., ()"..~ 
Dllyid Vardya a:;l{on Penney 
.~ ~ c;,' ~--.,

J
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LIST OF ISSUES ON THE NORTH SPUR - January 2017.

Not In Iny order of Importance. 

1. This Is the first use of a -natural dam- conlalnlna quick clay In a hydro faclllty_ Other 
precedentJ at Ontario hydro and Hydro Quebec are far smaller, and have a totally 
different dam section with far flatter slopes, constructed with selected materials, and 
therefore all! not "natural". 

2. The recent comment by Phil Helwig In the use of the same safety criteria as a dam 
constructed with selected materials all compacted and tested to COA standards Is very 
pertinent. The natural dam materials have not been compacted not tested suffjdently 
to warrant the same safety factor -It should be hleher. 

3. The canadian Dam Assodatlon was contacted to comment on the application of their 
guidelines to a "natural dam". They replied within 24 hours advislna that at a director's 
meetlna over the phone they had alme to the conclusion that the. COA publications are 
"Guidelines" only, to be interpreted as required by geotechnical engineers. This means 
the guidelines may not be relevant to the North Spur. 

4. The North Spur strab are all slopln  sllahtly downstream. The day surfaces slope 
downstream. Water will accumulate on the top of the clay strata, Il!dudng the friction 
and Indudng a slide. ThIs Is why Phil Helwig's comments are so pertinent. A constructed 
dam does not have sloping downstream surraces. 

S. Experts such as Dr. Bemander, a professor at Lulll Technical University, Lule'. 
(Sweden), with extensive experience InvestiBatin  quick clay slides, has crltldsed the 
deslan, but has bun dismissed almost as a crackpot for questioning the design. Instead, 
his opinions shou'" be thorouahly Investl.attd to d.termlne whether his different 
approach to the calculiltion of the dam stability factor Is correct, requiring a different 
deslan or whether It verifies the current design. 

6. Dr. Bemander has Ind~,ated that the use of cut-off walls where lh. horizontal force will 

be concentrated, may have a detrimental effect on the stabl ty. This hilS not been 
Investigated. 

7. The upstream slope Is too steep as demonstrated bV the "slips. detected durlnc 
construction. At 2.5:1, it has the same slope as the downstream race, but there are no 
clear photos of the downstream filce to determine whether It also has .sllps", Yes, the 
lower half of the upstream fac:e Is flatter at 3:1. but it is not known whether this is flat 

enough. 
8. The .sllps" should have been 1Jsed to back-calculate the average friction angle used In 

the dam design. It Is suspected that It will result In a lower friction, requ1r1nc flatter 
slopes. 

9. The west slope In the deep hole downstream of the Spur Is very steep, at a slope of 
1.5:1, is steeper than the downstream natural slopes In the Spur where the factor of
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sarety Is about 1.0. No geotechnical am.lysis of this West slope has been undertaken. I 
Any failure In thl$ slope Is likely to mlp;ate upstream Into the Spur. 

10. Below the Iow-drawdown reservolr level, the upstream slope In the re.shaped North 
Spur Inaeases from 3:1 to 2.5:1, where It Is not necessary to design for a -rapid 
drawdown-. Th\s Indicates that tile designer lacks experience. a steeper lower slope Is 
never used .It reduces the safety factor. 

11. There Is no mention of any pump tests to determine whether the lower aqUifer Is not 
connected to the upstream reservoir. In at least one Upstream.Downstream cross 
section through the Spur, the lower aquifer slopes upward In the upstream direction, 
Indleatlnc that a connection to the upstream river water Is likely. Several pump tests at 
different locations are required to verify the assumed lad of a connection. It Is essential 
for the safety of the dam that there Is no connection. 

12. The AMEC report on the test holes undel lken by a vibratory drill aaoss the North Spur 
Indicated that the dlill easing dropped under Its own weight tIlrouch very soh day In 
several holes. This Is very troublJ"I. Yet, there is no mention of the implications In the 
dam desip document prepared by SHe. 

13. The &eotechnlcallnvest~ilt1on relies, In part, on past data extending back to 1965. this 
data should have been verified since test equipment and methodolQlles may have 

changed over the last 50 years. Also, according to Dr. Bemander, several types of tests 
were not undemken, all necessary In detennlnln. dam safety. 

14. In the geotechnical data there Is an anomaly In the relationship between tested shear 
stren.th and the liquidity Index, as discovered by Maurice Adams. this relationship Is 
well outside the normal ranle, Indlcatin  that one or the other is Incorrect. this 

anomaly needs to be Investigated since any Incorrect data will affect the dam safety. If 
the liquidity Index Is correct, then the shear strenath should be- lower by about one 
milgnltude. If the shear strength Is correct. then the liquidity index Is too hleh by about 
one magnitude. 

1S. There have been at least three deslSN for the dam, Including a downstream sroin 
extending out Into the ~ter and InfllUn. of the deep downstream hole. Why should the 
current design not address these Issues and particularly ttle slope of the Spur as It 
extends to the bottom of the hole 

16. Acres, now Hatch, have reviewed the seotechnlcal des1sn. their main concern was 
found to be the niltural water table level as It changes with the IntroductIon of the 

upstream reservoir. Apparently. the water table affects the stability more than expected 
and Hatch had to develop a 3D computer model to calculate the new water table levels. 
This effect of the water level was verified by Dr. Bemander In his report. The water table 
problem was $0 complex, that the wonc ~s undertaken by BeotechnlCilI engineers with 
postgraduate degrees. There has been no review of this very complex wonc.

:I
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. .

17. Quick clay has been detected at two IDeations on the downstream slope. But the extent 
has not been determined. If extensive, It will have serious Implications for the dam 
safety. this will require more drilling of boreholes. 

18. NALCOR Insist that the seotechnical design has been reviewed by two Independent 
experts, namelv Or. Lerouell and Or.ldrlu. 
Dr. Leraueilis currently a professor at Laval University In Quebec City. He advised that 
he Is not quall~ to undertake such a review since he Is not an expert In dynamic 
analysis. was not provided with all the data (no report appendiCes) and hence confined 
his review to only Chapter 2 in the voluminous geotechnical report. His conclusions, on 
less than two pages, were that "the stablllutJon works Increase the factor of safety 
from about 1.0 to 1.6, which is very s!gnlflcanr. Not a full endorsement of the design. 
Dr. !drlS$ Is a retired earthquake speclaJtst, from the University of california at Davis, 
who attended several meetlnas, made some comments, but never issued a report. 

19. There 15 a reference (NALCOR 2016 report on the spur design, page 120) to the 
Independent Enpneer (MWH) having reviewed and approved the design of the North 
Spur - quote. The Independent Engineer commented that -the stabililatlon works have 
been designed In accordance with currently accepted geotechnical deslan practJces and 
effectively stabilizes the North Spur when the reservoir Is Impounded". - end quote. An 
email to the Independent engineer asking for confirmation of this statement resulted In 
the followilll replv ~ -MWH have never at any stace bel!~ Involved In the des,.n of the North 
Spur. We act as lender', Engineer to the Federal Government and have never It any point bftn 

actively Involved In the deslcn of any of the project components- .lhili contradiction needs to be 
resoMd. 

20. Finally, there Is the question of Insurance for the dam. this can be purchased, but If 
there Is a f3ilure, the Insurance company will deny payment since this was a known and 

unacceptable risk assumed by NALCOR.

It Is essential that the dam deSign be reviewed by a panel of geotechnical 
experts. It Is not too late to undertake such a review, since ilny changes 
resulting from the review can $lUI be built. If there are no chanles reqUired, 
then there Is the added assurance that the dam Is safe.

By Jim Gordon with Input from Maurice Adams and Phil Helwis.

i
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